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lub■"•cation of High Pressure Slide 
»nd Piston Valve Locomotives.

«With
Pre,ana

By W. O. Taylor.
the lubricant properly introduc
es tributed with the steam, the

4(6 fact.e and temperature of the steam, 
1»Ce‘aetora °f but little, if any, import-
ir/,|s within the memory of many who 
hbie active service today, when vege- 
!kltltan(i animal oils were the sole lub- 
ttfjj ,s tor valves and cylinders. The 
'il 1“u°tion of a mineral cylinder 
s°trie *870 met with derision by 

’ Scepticism by many, and it 
sceived in confidence but by 

■'tig j t such superior merit, that 
i,j„ “etore its general introduc- 
N4 ^ railway master mechanic 
% e statement in convention, 
««tut6Te ilts adoption as a sub- 
"r uei- • ta’low, the gain in pow- 

■’'t trïhitted the addition of one 
JjW. each train, it would have 

6 Ue* atl easy matter to induce 
Swf of tallow to leave it for 

better, but the change 
■ terxt l>out only through the per- 

^j^ftorts of the manufacturer,
Of

oad:
statement applies to every 
steam, as well as to the 

How well has it been 
“If we begin in certain- 

shall end in doubt, but if 
are pa-

s

;s*.
We

!i Fn- ^I1U 11A UUUU
A , Aln with doubts, and are pa- 

them, we shall end in cer- 
Ah ■ It has long since been 
Atl 0'..trated that the best of ani- 
, elf ‘Is will rapidly decompose, 

thrfty acids corrode metal, 
l/tfcç 6 r gummy nature prove a 

_?f danger as well as ex- 
3era, hat a viscous and cohesive 
‘"lit! °H only, should be used in 
\ Joinders, and on hot rub- 
JVh üf,faces, and that the price

oiii 1'S of little importance in
^tj^uson with its friction re- 
j/'r |hp°wer.
'i'1 to n® various terms which ap- 
!(N,ta» lubricating oils, gravity, 
i %, 51 fire test, etc., explanation
lit poii,nf?ecessary; but 838 “hash" 
,.'h _ ht” has become a byword 
u hig.any since the use of steam 

t0a temperature, it is pertin- 
!? (WexPlain “flashing point” as 
,,‘1» jpetu? <ltSpte °f temperature at which

t0 charge vapor in sufficient quan- 
'W ttno1’11 with the air above the oil 

luce a gas, which if brought in 
tti lev,'"‘th a lighted match, or taper, 
(A’. 'Rje and flash, hence “flashing 
!>i "o ,| * he writer has witnessed a 550 

oil, passed through a cylinder 
frQp superheated to 1,000 degrees,

• the water of condensation re- 
V Wa its original condition. This 
V5t(SSt in the laboratory, but it de- 

.?e,l that when proitected by the 
6 oil stood an excessive tem- 

(i|f’À • and that phenomenon of flash
's lot, and cannot occur while the 
the fhfi steam.

function of a lubricant is to keep

W. A. Dube
Superintendent District 1, Intercolonial Railway.

ulsify and atomize, with a sufficient de
gree of vaporization to spread itself over 
the surfaces with the steam. In other 
words, to lubricate the steam..

Uniformity of distribution is as im
portant as uniformity and continuity of 
supply. These are principles that apply 
to valve ahd cylinder lubrication, irres
pective of type of valve or temperature 
of steam. The design of valve, the 
method of introducing the oil, are very 
important factors. It has been practi
cally demonstrated that a flat or slide 
valve cannot be successfully used with 
very high temperature steam because of 
the heat warping the valve, presenting 
an uneven surface to the seat. Reference

lvor Subscription Kates, 
See page 241.

the rubbing surfaces apart; the deter
mining quality of a lubricant is its ability 
to satisfactorily perform that function. 
The essential quality required is that of 
distribution over the surfaces to be lub
ricated. The best service from a valve 
or cylinder oil requires that it enter the 
steam chest thoroughly atomized, each 
drop being divided into thousands of 
minute drops, or atoms, as it reaches the 
rubbing surfaces. This is accomplished 
by a combination process of emulsifica
tion, vaporization, and atomization, and 
it follows that a first class cylinder oil 
must possess the qualities to readily em-

to this type of valve pertains to its use 
with saturated steam. With piston 
valves, where a very high initial press
ure is used, or where superheated steam 
is used, which, because of a greater ex
pensive force throughout the stroke, 
maintains a higher average pressure, 
even though the initial pressure may not 
be so high, the design of rings should be 
such as to avoid an excessive pressure 
behind them, forcing them against the 
walls of the valve chamber, which re
sults in a loss of energy, and excessive 
vear of the rings. It has been found 

that when using steam at high tempera
tures the composition of the rings 
in both valves and cylinders is an 
important factor. A hard gray 
iron has given excellent results.

One of the world’s great think
ers has said, “Men seek for truth 
in their own little world, and not 
in the great world about them.” 
The average mind is prone to fol
low in the well beaten paths of 
the pioneers who blazed the trail. 
Precedent is the most available 
guide. It is only the restless spirit 
of the discoverer, or changed con
ditions that stimulate a new 
thought. The evolution of the lo
comotive has carried with it the 
progress from the earlier method 
of delivering the lubricant through 
the medium of a plug cup. located 
on top of the steam chest, to the 
more convenient location in the 
cab. The automatic displacement 
cup, located on top of the chest, 
has been superseded by the hy
drostatic -or mechanically operated 
lubricators, but it seems that be
cause, in the infancy of the loco
motive, from the top of the steam 
chest was the logical place to ad
mit the lubricant, precedent rules 
that the old custom shall prevail, 
and at present, on a large per
centage of locomotives in this 
country, the oil for valve and cylin
der lubrication is delivered direct 
to the steam chest or valve cham
ber. “An obstinate adherence to 
custom, is as turbulent a thing as 
innovation.” Is there a good rea
son for continuance of this prac
tice, other than -convenience, cus
tom or precedent?

With the increase in steam pres
sure came the locomotives of in
creased valve and cylinder dimen

sions, a revolution in train service, 
and runs scheduled at higher speeds 
for long continued distances with
out closing of throttle. A new 
problem was presented. Precedent offer
ed no solution. The revival of an old 
question, familiar to those who have 
seen the transition from tallow to min
eral oil, the adaptability of the oil for 
the service, became a subject of discus
sion, and “flash point” was freely 
handled by many who have never given 
it thought before. Some not even know
ing its significance. “Those who take in 
but few considerations easily decide.” 
The lubricator and the oil manufactur
ers were placed on the defensive. In


